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What is the Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce?
The majority of businesses who are members of
the Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce are
businesses with 1-5 employees. We asked them why
they have joined the Chamber, and the answer is,
“I have someone in my corner”. That is what the
Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce is, a player
in your business’s corner, cheering you on and
assisting in any way that we can.
We work as a team with you to Advocate for you,
provide Benefits that will assist you, and provide
meaningful Connections for you - our ABC’s.
Advocacy
We engage, support, and are a resource for
businesses and organizations in our community. We
work to create community dialogue and identify
concerns and opportunities for our members.
Benefits
Membership provides access to benefits,
opportunities, and resources for businesses and
organizations.
Connections
We provide members with strategic connections
that strengthen and optimize their business or
organization.
Our Mission is simple; To be the resource of choice
for businesses and organizations in our community.

Attract – Support – Empower
The MRCC is a member-driven organization made
up of close to 500 businesses and local organizations
in the region. The Chamber is a not-for-profit
organization, incorporated under the Federal Board
of Trade Act. The Chamber is governed by a Board
of Directors, who adhere to the MRCC Bylaws and
Constitution. The MRCC is also a member of the BC
Chamber of Commerce and the Canadian Chamber
of Commerce.

we would be excited to talk more about how we
can work together and be in your businesses or
community organisations corner.
Missionchamber.bc.ca 604 826 6914
execdir@missionchamber.bc.ca

Membership in the BC and Canadian Chambers
of Commerce is fundamentally important when
advocating to senior levels of government. Through
membership in the network, the MRCC becomes a
part of more than 200,000 businesses’ voices across
Canada.
Through our advocacy efforts and our strong
working relationship with the District of Mission,
Downtown Business Association, and Community
Futures North Fraser, we promote business growth,
sustainable development, and job creation while
cultivating productive relationships with the
community, educational facilities, businesses, nonprofits, and other government organizations.
If you are interested in joining and becoming
a member of the Mission Regional Chamber of
Commerce, please reach out to our office and

WHERE SHOPPING meets ENTERTAINMENT

London Ave where Highways 7 & 11 intersect in Mission BC

featuring Boston Pizza, Cineplex, London Drugs, Save-On-Foods, Staples, White Spot & Winners
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The Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce is happy to announce and introduce our New Executive Director,
Janessa Derksen. With a mix of great past employment opportunities and post-secondary studies in Public and
Business Administration, Janessa joined the Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce in 2016.
Angel Elias

Manny Deol

Through the years Janessa has consistently worked on creating relationships with the Mission Business and NonProfit community and being innovative in ways the Mission Chamber can support our local organizations. She
showcases her commitment and passion for our community through any conversation.
Janessa looks forward to having those conversations that matter and finding the solutions that count for our business
and community leaders.

Tom Osterberg

Ellen Nguyen

The Board of Directors were excited to embark on a 2 day strategic planning session, with On Board Training. It was
2 days of great discussions and we are happy to have created a solid strategic plan that will support the Chamber
in moving forward with growth in several areas.
The Board continues to review and update policies, and have made progress with this task. Thank you to the
Governance committee for spear heading this.

Sean Melia

Jason Matte

Luke Leger

Nicole Norden
direCtor

Our first Business after Hours event was finally able to take place. Hosted by Community Futures, this was a great
evening of Networking, and Community Futures pulled out the red carpet for members who were in attendance,
serving amazing refreshments and swag bags for all. It was great to see people in person.
We are excited to be hosting the Annual Christmas Chamber luncheon in December, where we will have an update
from the City of Mission and maybe even a guest appearance from a special person. Pre-registration is required as
space is limited.
Last but never least, I want to thank our Community for their continued support over the last year. COVID 19 has
posed many challenges and we all rose to the occasion and worked through and adapted to the daily changes. On
top of a pandemic the Chamber had some transition to manage, with change in leadership. However even through
the transition and change of Leadership, the Chamber continued to strive to support the Business Community and
Organizations.
I would like to wish you all a Happy Holiday Season, filled with joy and laughter.

Celine Dauphney Eleanor Christison

Angel Elias

Chamber President

Holiday Business “Survival Tips”
With the holiday’s quickly approaching, we thought it was time to share some Holiday Business tips!

Stephen Evans
direCtor

Ron Smith

Liaison/Leq’a:mel Ceo

Cal Crawford
dom Liaison

Dawn Hein
direCtor

Miriam Bozman
dba Liaison

Gwen Schmidt

Community Futures

The first tips include:
1. Focusing on marketing specifically for the Holidays, creating a marketing plan and implementing it early
in the season.
2. Once the plan is in progress, organize where your marketing dollars are going.
Purchasing space in communication mediums like What’s On! Mission and/or the Mission Record needs
to be completed ahead of time. Don’t miss out.
Tips that go beyond sales:
3. Re-evaluate the holiday-staffing. Which employees are around for the holidays, who is willing to work
overtime, and is there a need for seasonal staff hires? Would your business thrive or suffer if you made
changes to your holiday hours?
4. Look at the budgets – does it account for a busy holiday season with specialized hours? Make sure that
staff are motivated to end the year off on a high-note.
5. Show the staff they are appreciated. Can you afford to let staff leave a little early or adjust their hours
for a merry work-life balance? Happy staff are productive staff.
6. Organize a holiday party! Another great way to show staff you appreciate them.
7. Look at previous year’s sales and make sure there is enough inventory to meet the demand of the
holiday rush.
8. Look through the member or past customer email list and send a strategic holiday “offer” to lure them
through the door. Let’s capitalize on the desire to spend for the holidays.
9. Winter is coming, so for businesses this means year end is around the corner. Check out the financials and get prepared.
10. GIVE BACK - Show the community how much you appreciate them, by having a holiday sale and providing snacks and drinks for everyone
that comes in.
With these few tips you should not only be organized but you won’t feel the crunch of year-end as much. We wish our community a happy holiday season,
and remember: SHOP LOCAL. #BetterTogether

TO SEE EVERY LISTING IN THE FRASER VALLEY
GO TO MINDY’S WEBSITE
http://www.mindymcpherson.com

sending a great big
THANK YOU TO
ALL ESSENTIAL
WORKERS

Mindy
McPherson
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Spotlight on Business Excellence

Why Do Businesses Sponsor the Business Excellence Awards?
As we begin to announce the nominees for the 21st Annual Business
Excellence Awards, we gear up the community to celebrate the
achievements of our local businesses and non-profit organisations.
But what does this really mean to local organisations that have been
nominated? Well, it begins with the simple excitement of being recognized
by the community they serve for their efforts over the past year. Through
another pandemic year, many businesses have stepped forward to help
our community even when times have been tough. Our local businesses
are the ones that step up, whether to help us find that special gift, donate
to silent auctions for our children’s sports teams and much much more,
they are consistently the backbone of our Mission community.
What better way to celebrate the businesses that you have nominated than
with awards, cheer, recognition and celebration. Hence, the Business
Excellence Awards. In its 21st year, this event has always been a highlight
for the community. It is a time where organisations support organisations,
and events like this are not possible without the sponsorship of the
community.

Award Sponsors:
Customer Service Excellence Award - *Sponsorship still available*
Exceptional Business of the Year Award - *Sponsorship still available*
Resiliency & Recovery Award - *Sponsorship still available*
Non-Profit Organization of the Year Award - *Sponsorship still available*
Marketing & Communication Award
Sponsored by

Small Business of the Year Award
Sponsored by

U40 Entrepreneur of the Year Award
Sponsored by

Pictures of past Business Excellence Awards celebrations

Currently there are sponsorships still available for businesses to invest
in, to market their own organisations, and to showcase their support for
the recognition of their neighbours. The Mission Regional Chamber of
Commerce works tireselly to showcase our nominees, finalists, award
winners, and our sponsors of the Business Excellence Awards.
Then, the question stands, would you like to be a sponsor of this year’s 21st
Annual Business Excellence Awards? Details on sponsorship opportunities
can be found on the Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce website:
missionchamber.bc.ca or by calling the office at 604 826 6914.
The list of generous sponsors and sponsorship opportunities stand as;

Presenting Sponsor

There are no traffic jams
along the extra mile

COURIER
OURIERFREIGHT
DEDICATEDFINAL MILE

 urbanvalleytransport.com

 604-814-4400
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Welcome to our New

Upcoming Events
Keep Your Eye on These
Events Coming Soon!

Duton’s Mobile Service
(604) 850-4867
E: duton2@telus.net

AnnuAl ChriSTmAS lunChEon –
STATE of ThE CiTY

Lashes by Melmi

Thursday, December 9th 2021
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM

(778) 878-4949
E: missionmama@gmail.com
W: www.facebook.com/lashesbymelmi

Registration required – Limited Seats

CrossFIt VMA Inc.

Join us for our annual Christmas luncheon at the
Best Western in Mission!

(778) 548-4757
208-7261 River Place
Mission, BC V4S 0A2
E: crossfitvmamission@gmail.com
W: www.crossfitvma.com

Connect with fellow Chamber members, enjoy an
amazing meal and hear from the Mayor of Mission
Paul Horn on the “State of the City”
The event will be featuring:
• A holiday style meal
• Cash bar
• Silent auction
• Networking games

Christine Allan – Realtor
(604) 202-6996
E: christineallansells@gmail.com
W: www.christineallansells.ca

Santa may even make an appearance – time to work
on which side of the naughty/nice list you will fall on.

Goldenball Mercantile Ltd.
(604) 345-7037
33057 First Avenue
Mission, BC V2V 1G2
E: brooke@anbrook.com
W: www.goldenballmercantile.com

We will be collecting donations for the mission
Christmas Bureau and St. Joseph’s food Bank at
the entrance, please donate generously if you have
the means.
Call to all members! Please consider donating
items for the silent auction. Proceeds from the
silent auction will be split evenly between the
Mission Regional Chamber of Commerce Bursary
Fund, the Mission Christmas Bureau, and St.
Joseph’s Food Bank. This is a great opportunity to
give back to your community!

Robyn Roste Communications
(604) 217-5671
E:robyn@robynroste.com
W: www.robynroste.com

Valley-Wide Financial
(604) 866-8139
E: tarl@valley.bc.ca
W: www.valleywidegroup.ca

Please contact Events Coordinator Sandeep at
events@missionchamber.bc.ca to donate items for
the silent auction.

Priscilla Pizarro Personal Real
Estate Corp

In your email, please provide item description, value,
and how we will receive your item. Please note, the
Chamber can pick up the item from you or you can
drop it off at our office. Deadline for us to receive
items is Friday, Dec 3rd at 4pm.

1-604-202-2330
E: priscillasellsbc@gmail.com
W: www.PriscillaSellsBC.com

Stay Tuned…
We are currently in the works to bring more
workshops, Virtual Coffees and Networking events
that are yet to be announced. Therefore for future
workshops and events stay tuned to our events
page at missionchamber.bc.ca

Save money on Human Resource Assistance!

Contact for more
information
Connect@missionchamber.bc.ca
Connect@missionchamber.bc.ca

https://missionchamber.bc.ca/

Shop local. buy Stihl.
BG 50
GAS HANDHELD
BLOWER
27.2 CC 0.7 KW
3.6 KG/7.9 LB

MS 170
GAS
CHAIN
SAW

SAVE $40

SAVE $50

249

$

95

MSRP $289.95

33320 Glasgow Ave., Mission

* Available with purchase the

604.826.8696

wood pro Kit
95
$

39

Offer valid until November 26, 2021. Eligible Models up to 20” bar: MS 170, MS 171, MS 180 C-BE, MS 181 C-BE, MS 194 C-E, MS 211, MS 250, MS 250 C-BE, MS 251, MS 251
C-BE, MS 271, MS 291, MS 291 C-BE, MSA 120 C-BQ, MSA 140 C-BQ, MSA 160 C-BQ, MSA 200 C-BQ, MSA 220 C-BQ.While supplies last.

Sales • Parts • Service

21995 MRSP

$

†Weight without battery.
*Weight without fuel.
http://www.prospectequipment.com/
Forestry
• lawn & Garden

“ We Service What We Sell ”
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Thank you to the Mission Community for
submitting your nominations, it is now time
to notify the nominees and prepare for
public voting!

Voting will open November 30th
2021 - December 30th, 2021
This is where the public gets to be the
judge! Public voting will take place on our
website from November 30, 2021, until
December 30, 2021. All Business Excellence
Nominees will be listed in the appropriate
categories using a single choice survey
system. Only one vote per IP address is
allowed.
Vote for the business you believe excels at
what they do! Your votes will have weight
in the final determination of the top 3
businesses in their respective categories.

The Judging process begins in
January 2022.
The Judging portion of the awards-process
begins with the nominee interviews which
are performed by a volunteer panel of
judges selected by the Mission Chamber.

PRESENTING SPONSOR

The judges will be comprised of our Board
of Directors, long-time members, and
engaged community volunteers. Each judge
will review the nomination package that was
submitted prior to the interviews.
The judges will score each Finalist based on
the criteria of the specific award category
and at the end of the process hand the
results over to the Chamber Team. Award
Finalists will be announced after the
interviews are complete and the final scores
are tallied by the Chamber Staff.
The final step of the process will have the
Finalists return for a fun interview with a
videographer. The videos produced will be
showcased through an award presentation.

21st Annual Business Excellence
Awards Timeline
January 10 - The finalists will be announced
January 17-21 - Finalist’s interview filming
week
January 21 - Finalist Nomination Packages
due
January 24th – 28th Judging Process

2021

www.missionchamber.bc.ca
.missionchamber.bc.ca

https://www.missioncityrecord.com/

We are honoured to recognize and congratulate all nominees and winners of the 2021 Business
Excellence Awards. We appreciate all that you do for our community and the resiliency and
leadership you have shown in a very difficult year. Thank you for all your contributions.

2021
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It’s time to celebrate the best
businesses in Mission

2021

Customer serviCe exCellenCe

exCeptional Business of the Year award

The Customer Service Excellence Award is presented to a business that
exemplifies superior Customer Service. They demonstrate outstanding customer
retention, exceptional knowledge of their products, and/or services, and exceeds
their customers’ expectations repeatedly.

A business that showcases entrepreneurial spirit, exceptional leadership,
services, and vision will be presented with this award. This award recognizes
the significant contributions to the economic health of the Mission community,
business growth, development of fresh and revitalized business practices, and
continuous contributions to the business community.

NomiNees
Arnold’S ShoE rEpAir
ArT of AlChEMy
CAn dAnCE STudio
ChArTwEll CEdArbrookE
rETirEMEnT rESidEnCE
ElEni’S rESTAurAnT
ExCAlibur ElECTriC lTd
founTAin TirE
frAME iT on firST
hEriTAgE pArk phArMACy
JC liquidATorS
kArlA’S SpECiAlTEAS
lEArn & plAy kidS

libErTy TAx
luSh STudio
MiSSion CiTy pizzA
MiSSion CriME prEvEnTion offiCE
Mon ChEri
piCTurESquE CloThing CoMpAny
prESSlAnd gEnErAl
priSTinE TouCh ClEAning SErviCES
rExAll phArMACy
STC lAndSCAping
STudio fiTrx
ThE MAgEnTA roSE houSE
ThrivE SupplMEnTS And viTAMinS
ulTrA fuElS

NomiNees
4Th diMEnSion dESign + drAfTing
CAn dAnCE STudio
dr. fix CoMpuTErS
ElEni’S rESTAurAnT
EvokE wEllnESS CEnTrE
JC liquidATorS
lACEy ConSTruCTion
lEArn & plAy kidS
MATh4ME lEArning inC.
MiSSion CiTy pizzA
prESSlAnd gEnErAl
SAvE-on-foodS
STudio fiTrx

gallery202missionbc
galler

Business Excellence Awards Nominee
Thank you to all our valued customers!
Art Collective

Under new ownership & management

Public Art Gallery Open Tues-Sat 10am-4pm

November & December Classes

Thank you for nominating our team for the

Exceptional Business
of the Year Award!

Clay 101 (Ages 6 & Up)
Play with Clay
Manga Art
Ladies Night Drop-In
Gallery 202 Kids’ Choir

Mixed Media for kids
Adult Paint Night Parties
Kids’ Birthday Parties
Cedar Weaving Workshops
Ceramic Painting Workshops

November & December Events
18 Nov: Customer Appreciation - Live Music
19 Nov: Artist of the Month - Live Music
3 Dec : First Friday - Live Music
1-31 Dec: Xmas Ceramics Make & Take
1-31 Dec: Food Bank Dropoff

Visit Us On Mission Main Street: 202 - 33072 First Avenue, Mission
info@gallery202.ca
www.gallery202.ca
604.287.1345

604 . 287. 3865 | 7340 Grand St, Mission BC V2V 3S1
info@evokewellnesscentre.com | www.evokewellnesscentre.com

Make & Take Ceramic Painting From $10 Available Anytime!
®
owned & operated by:
Top 10% of Fraser Valley Realtors

REDBURN

LOCKHART

REAL ESTATE GROUP
202 - 33072 First Avenue, Mission

Redburn Lockhart Real Estate Group, Lighthouse Realty: 202-33072 1 Ave, Mission, BC V2V 1G3
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It’s time to celebrate the best
businesses in Mission

Resiliency AwARd
This award new to the 20th Annual Business Excellence Award is presented to
a business that demonstrated strength and resiliency during COVID-19. This
business found new and innovative ways to adapt and respond to business
disruptions while maintaining continuous business operations or pivoting their
operations to serve the greater community. They did not give up, and above all
things, they were kind, calm, and compassionate.

NomiNees
ACADEmy Of ChEEr ExCEllEnCE
ArCh-WAy DAnCE
CAn DAnCE STuDIO
ChArTWEll CEDArBrOOkE rETIrEmEnT rESIDEnCE
EmBErS BBQ hOuSE
EnglISh TArTS
PrESSlAnD gEnErAl
STuDIO fITrx
ThE mAgEnTA rOSE hOuSE
urBAn VAllEy TrAnSPOrT lTD.
WOrlD ODESSEy TrAVEl

MARketing & coMMunicAtion
Sponsored by Mission Record

w
www.missioncityrecord.com
y
m
A business or organization which is innovative in its approach to marketing and
promoting their product or service effectively is eligible for this award. utilizing
media and communications on all levels, including personalizing marketing
with digital tools, data, and approaches, to build a reputation, drive strategic
growth, and enhance their business, improving engagement with customers and
prospects.

NomiNees
lACEy COnSTruCTIOn
mISSIOn CITy PIzzA
STuDIO fITrx

We are thrilled to be nominated for the
Business Excellence Awards!
There are
e no traffic
traffic jams
along the extra mile

COURIERFREIGHT
DEDICATEDFINAL MILE
www.urbanvalleytransport.com
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It’s time to celebrate the best
businesses in Mission

2021

SMALL BUSINESS OF THE YEAR AWARD
Sponsored By The Downtown Business Association

NON-PROFIT ORgANIzATION OF THE YEAR
Awarded to a registered society that is active in the local community by making a
positive contribution to the social, cultural or economic well-being of the Mission
area.This organization shows leadership, demonstrates outstanding contributions,
active collaboration, and engagement with others beyond who they serve while
maintaining a good relationship with their internal and external partners.

NomiNees
An emerging or existing innovative small business with 20 or fewer employees
that has been in operation between one and five years, and exemplifies
entrepreneurial spirit and vision, exceptional leadership with new products,
services, or processes. This is a business that is recognized by their peers for
their competitive edge, professional integrity, excellence in customer service, and
their success.

coMMuniTy FuTures norTh FrAser
Mission disTricT hisToricAl socieTy
Mission sKATinG club
Mission youTh AcTion Group

NomiNees
Alderwood AppArel
excAlibur elecTric lTd
GAllery 202
leArn & plAy Kids
lush sTudio
presslAnd GenerAl

sTc lAndscApinG
sTudio FiTrx
The MAGenTA rose house
Tires 2 Go
who Knows liquidATion & ThriFT

We are ecstatic to be
nominated for the

Small Business
off the Year Award!
www.alderwoodapparel.ca

Thank you for
nominating us
for the Business
Excellence Awards!
(604)-615-0327 • St.Mary’s Centre
34110 Lougheed Hwy • Mission
https://www.archwaydance.com/

We are honoured to
be nominated for the
Resilience and Recovery,
Customer Service
Excellence, Exceptional
Business of the Year,
and Small Business of
the Year Awards!
http://jcliquidators.ca
604-812-1218
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It’s time to celebrate
the best businesses
in Mission
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Thank you

for nominating us for the Resiliency & Recovery
and Customer Service Excellence awards!
The U40 Entrepreneur of the Year recognizes the outstanding
achievement of those under the age of 40 and is awarded to persons
who have successfully built their organization. This person has gained
an expanding positive reputation and strong interpersonal, career, and
business potential within the community.

NomiNees

32331 - 7th Avenue, Mission • 604-820-9300
www.chartwell.com
chartwell.com

Thank you, Mission!

We aree thrilled to be
nominated for the
Business Excellence Awards!

ArT of AlchEmY
mATh4mE lEArning inc.
mAT
nc.
mirror
irror EnvY
mission ciTY PizzA
sTUdio fiTrx
TirEs 2 go
UrbAn vAllEY TrAnsPorT lTd.

save on foods
400 - 32555 London Avenue • 604-826-9564
FULL SERVICE PHARMACY • BC WINE SELECTION
ONLINE SHOPPING AND WINE-PICK-UP & DELIVERY

CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL
THE NOMINEES!
We are proud to help local Mission
small business’s thrive and grow –
connecting you to potential
customers with effective print and
digital marketing solutions that
really impact success.

https://www.missioncityrecord.com/

Like us on facebook and support
your community media

https://www.missioncityrecord.com/

We are thrilled to be
nominated for Customer
Service Excellence &
Small Business of the Year!
Bigger than you think, over 1600 square feet of fun
https://learnandplaykidstoys.com/
ys.com/

We are proud to sponsor the Business Excellence Awards

U40 Entrepreneur
of the Year!
www.northfraser..org/
org
https://northfraser.org/
https://northfraser

For more information
call 604-826-6252

